HOT SPRINGS SMOKE SIGNALS
YOUR  SOURCE  FOR  CURRENT  RESORT  &  SPA  NEWS  

Hot Springs Smoke Signals is our
newsletter where you can find
everything there is to do at our resort.
Every season and every month, our
staff is tirelessly planning events
and fun for you. See inside to learn
what is going on at the Saratoga
Resort and how you can join us.
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SRS Working for You. Celebrat
HMF2G@OHMFSGD%TSTQD


DESTINATION SARATOGA RESORT & SPA (SRS)

WORLD-CLASS RESORT
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7. %TKKXETMBSHNMHMF BKD@MƥSMDRR
center with free weights and machines, treadmill and elliptical.

1. Amazing mineral hot springs, 5
privacy pools & 1 Olympic size.

8. &ame room for playing pool,
chess.

+NCFHMF !QDVDQX2O@2ODBH@KR
ENQ)@MT@QX%DAQT@QX

2. Fine dining at our “Silver Saddle”
signature restaurant.

t

!DSSDQ#HMHMF S3GD1DRNQS (M
troducing our new Chef.

3. Fresh micro brews from lagers to
ales brew right here at our “Snowy
Mountain Pub & Brewery.”
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SRS Mineral Pools Are Better
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6. “Sports & Courts” center where
you can play on our custom courts,
setup an outdoor excursions, and
rent equipment and gear.

In addition to our luxurious accommodations, the Saratoga Resort & Spa preRDMSRCHƤDQDMSƥQRS Q@SDED@STQDRSG@S
bring you the best in rest and relation.
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4. Full spa services at our “Healing
6@SDQR2O@ ŚNƤDQHMFLDRR@FDR 
aromatherapy, body treatments,
hair and nail services, and more!
5. /TAKHB&NKE"NTQRD

WE INVITE YOU! ++&4$232 ,$,!$12 -#
PEOPLE IN OUR COMMUNITY TO COME AND
$7/$1($-"$ .41 3./ȃ-.3"' 2$15("$2ʖ

(YHQWV $FWLYLWLHV
.TQRS@ƤUHFNQNTRKXOTSRNMLNMSGKX
DUDMSRO@QSHDRENQ@KKSGDGNKHC@XR
and special events like superbowl
@MCOK@XNƤR 3GD2@Q@SNF@1DRNQSHR
where we not only bring you great
adventure but we bring you fun!
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“  WHERE  RUSTIC  
ELEGANCE  MEETS  THE  
GREAT  OUTDOORS”  

CELEBRATING THE PAST YEAR &
SHAPING THE FUTURE 2013

+

DYH \RX KHDUG DERXW LPSURYHPHQWV ZH PDGH GXULQJ "

Our goal was to provide you the best and most comfortable resort
VGDSGDQ XNTŗQD @ FTDRS  LDLADQ NQ ODQRNM HM SGD BNLLTMHSX   6DŗKK MNS
RSNO SGDQD  %NQ   VD HMSDMC SN NƤDQ XNT LNQD TORB@KD @MC KTWTQH
NTR RDQUHBDR HM NQCDQ SN L@JD 2@Q@SNF@ 1DRNQS  2O@ XNTQ E@UNQHSD CDRSHM@SHNM

$&&203/,6+0(176 This year we made our resort more comfortable
and luxurious by remodeling all of the following:
1. .TQQDRS@TQ@MSMNVG@R@MDVƦNNQ ADSSDQKHFGSHMF@MCAQD@JE@RSA@QVGDQDXNT
B@MAQHMFXNTQK@OSNOVGHKDKNNJHMFNTS@SSGDGNSONNKRVGHKDDMINXHMFBNƤDDNQ
breakfast.
2. 3GD/K@SSD1NNLG@R@MDVƦNNQ@MCKHFGSHMF
3. 3GDSDQQ@BDG@RADDMTOFQ@CDCVHSG@BDLDMSƦNNQ@CCDC@MNTSCNNQ!!0FQHKKing area and moved the 3ft chess pieces to the lawn for more room.

Bathroom Remodelled

4. ,@MXQNNLR@MCRTHSDR G@UDADDMTOFQ@CDCVHSGMDVƦNNQHMF B@AHMDSQX@MC
electronics - all for your comfort and convenience.
5. -DVƥSMDRRBDMSDQG@RADDMHMRS@KKDC 3GHRMDVE@BHKHSXHRBNLOKDSDVHSG@BNLfortable locker room and shower. Saratoga Resort & Spa now has the facilities to
help you care for your overall well-being.

*2$/6 We are excitedabout the upcoming changes and hope you are
too. Please join us 2013 in making the Saratoga Resort & Spa your resort!
Ş

First, we are upgrading our cuisine and have invited a new chef to turn our menu
HMSNNTQRHFM@STQDBTHRHMD 3GDFN@KHRSNNƤDQLNQDTORB@KDRHFM@STQDENNCRL@CD
EQNLRBQ@SBG@MCF@LDLDMTRDWBKTRHUDKXNƤDQDCGDQDAXSGDQDRNQS

Ş

2DBNMC VDG@UD@MDV&NKE2TODQ )@BNA.KRDM VGNG@RADDMGHQDCSNHLOQNUD
our turfgrass making our course the best public 9-hole course.

Ş

Third, the leadership of the SRS has been talking about constructing an event &
KD@QMHMFBDMSDQSNNƤDQXNT@ADSSDQ LNQDRS@SD NE SGD @QSE@BHKHSXSNG@UD@KKXNTQ
needs met for social, educational or corporate gatherings. Our meeting capacity
should increase from 30 to 300 with all new audio/visual equipment.

PLATTE ROOM
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Healing Waters Spa

SPASPECIALS PUB DEALS LODGING
PROMOS

/@LODQXNTQRDKEVHSGNTQ)@MT@QX
February specials unique to the Healing
Waters Spa. Book your appointment
SNC@X@S  
-$18$5<)($785( 6@QL2SNMD,@RR@FD

-$18$5<63(&,$+ 3GDQ@ODTSHB#DDO3HRRTD
,@RR@FDNMKXʙENQ GNTQʙ5@KTDNQ
NMKXʙENQ GNTQRʙ5@KTD
)(%58$5<)($785( "GNBNK@SD,NTRRD,TC
Wrap.
)(%58$5<63(&,$/ 2VDDSGD@QS2O@
2ODBH@K %DA   "NTOKDR
ANNJ@BNLAHM@SHNMNE@MXRO@@MCNQ
salon treatments and enjoy complimentary
BG@LO@FMDRSQ@VADQQHDR

Now you can taste a microbrew every
day with our specials and new menu...

#NMŗSLHRRNTQř2S@X/K@XŚVHMSDQ
promotions.
We will be featuring new specials
7DFRV R]0LFUREUHZ
soon. Please keep checking our web
site for our lodging specials. We
will post them as soon as they are
2XUSXELVQRZVHUYLQJSRWVWLFNHUV
VDOPRQPDFDQGFKHHVHELVRQEXUJHUVDQG featured.

:HVWLOOKDYHRXUIDPRXV
7XHVGD\6SHFLDO

PXFKPRUH

BEST IN FINE DINING

The “Silver Saddle” restaurant, our signature cuisine. Taste & adventure all found here!

FROM THE CHEF
(MSQNCTBHMF"GDE3NL"KTJDX SGD2@Q@SNF@1DRNQS@MC2O@ŗR
MDVDWDBTSHUDBGDE@MCENNCADUDQ@FDCHQDBSNQ
Chef Clukey is cooking up new menus bringing to Saratoga
upscale cuisine with more variety. Best of all, he will be
BNNJHMFVHSGSGDEQDRGDRSHMFQDCHDMSRONRRHAKD@RƥRGVHKK
MNVADƦNVMHMC@HKX RSD@JR@FDC@MCG@MCBTSHM GNTRD 
Everything will be homemade. The key to his cuisine is
everything will now be made from scratch including salad
dressings, salsas, buttermilk pancakes, pizza dough, desserts
and more!
Not only will homemade and fresh be the emphasis with

"GDE"KTJDXŗRBNNJHMFATSGDVHKKAQHMF@F@LDLDMTRS@QSHMF
with bison and elk. He will be adding to this game menu
throughout the year. So, look for it!!!
"KTJDXŗR@QQ@XNEDWODQHDMBDHMBKTCDRVNQJHMFENQ@GNSDK
CDRHFMƥQL@R@BGDE@MCBNMRTKS@MSSNSGDGHFG DMCGNSDK
@MCQDRS@TQ@MSHMCTRSQX 'DVHKKAQHMFCHMHMFSNSG@SMDWS
level higher to the town of Saratoga, Wyoming. We consider
ourselves lucky to have a chef of his calibre. Please join us in
VDKBNLHMFGHLSNNTQRS@Ƥ@MCSNSGDSNVMNE2@Q@SNF@ #QNO
by and taste his marvellous cuisine.
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“SPORTS & COURTS” CENTER
The Saratoga Resort “Sports & Courts” center is more than a place to
come for recreation but you can rent or buy everything you need for
your adventure. Visit or call us at 800-594-0178.

RENTALS

From equipment to gear, rent everything you need for
your adventures. We got you covered for all seasons. Call our concierge
at the number above for rentals or purchase.

WINTER RENTALS

SPORTS  COURT
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Specializing in outdoor sports, we
ED@STQDCHƤDQDMSBNTQSR !QHMF@
friend or group!

Snowshoes
Cross Country Skies
Snowmobiles
'NBJDX/TBJR2SHBJR
(BDƥRGHMFONKDR@MCFD@Q
Jeeps
35ŗR
6HMSDQ SSHQD RMNVANNSR 
gloves, bibs, coats and more!
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6$5$72*$5(6257 63$
6SRUWV&HQWHU

Floor Hockey
Basketball
Soccer
Badminton
Tennis
Golf Course

'LG\RXNQRZWKDW\RXFDQSOD\KRFNH\RQRXU
VSHFLDOFRXUW"Now is the time of year to get your friends

SNFDSGDQENQ@KHSSKDBNLODSHSHNM 6DŗUDFNSSGDBNTQS GNBJDX
sticks, pucks and gear. All we need is you! With any of our
courts, be sure to call to check availability before coming.

ALWAYS WORKING TO
BE YOUR OUTDOOR
PLEASURE SOURCE
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IS MORE, WE HAVE SNOWMOBILE RENTALS WITH BOTH
&4(#$# -#4-&4(#$#3.412 (3' 2-$5$1!$$-$ 2($1
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WE  INVITE  YOU! ++&4$232 ,$,!$12 -#/$./+$(-
.41".,,4-(38%1.,!$&(--$123. #5 -"$# ".,$
EXPERIENCE FUN EVERY WINTERY DAY WITH US.

6QRZPRELOH7RXUV
7R%H*XLGHG2U1RWWR
%H*XLGHG" Drive through
fresh powder with a GPS
SQ@BJHMF ANWDCKTMBGDR 
rental clothing. You chose
a guided tour or your own.
Then, unwind in our hot
pools or in the pub.

$79 -((36
7DNHRƨDQGVHHWKHEDFN
FRXQWU\ See the Rocky
Mountains like only few
G@UD .TQ 35ŗR@MC)DDOR
get you through our terrain
where you see wildlife
in their natural habitat,
scenary and plant life.
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MINERAL SPRINGS AT THE
SARATOGA RESORT & SPA (SRS)

WE MAKE THE DIFFERENCE!
The Town of Saratoga has public
mineral pools but the Saratoga Resort &
Spa has their own amazing special pools.
Ours pools better meet your needs and
here is why...
We have 6 nearly oderless mineral pools,
which includes 5 smaller pools with
teepee coverings for privacy. The great
thing about these little pools is that each
NMDHRRDS@S@CHƤDQDMSSDLODQ@STQDVHSG
a gauge right outside the pool. This way,
you choose the temperature and are in
charge of soaking in the one that is most
comfortable for you.
Then, we have a large 70 foot sized pool
that ranges between 80-90 degrees
throughout the year. Our pools are
meticulously kept as you would expect
a resort to keep their amenities. The
environment for soaking in these pools
at the Saratoga Resort and Spa is very
plush. After soaking in our pools, you feel

rejuvenated. They are clean and have
MNOTAKHBSQ@ƧB .TQRODBHƥBONNKRG@UD
historic value as they were constructed
as the State Bath House for healing
V@SDQR@ESDQ@ƥQDATQMSSGDNQHFHM@K
Saratoga Springs Hotel in 1902.
The mineral springs in Saratoga have
multiple uses and are not just for fun and
recreation even though they are a blast.
It has also been said and is believed that
the mineral springs in Saratoga provide a
multitude of physical and mental health
ADMDƥSR 
The whole idea of the Saratoga Resort
& Spa is that you are pampered at our
luxurious resort and that you can have
exciting recreational adventures. We
have everything, mineral hot springs that
are said to heal anything that ails you
@MC@QDBKNRDSNGTMSHMFƥRGHMF CTBJ@MC
pheasant hunting, and much more.

EDITORIAL
The Saratoga Resort and Spa (SRS) has so much
SNNƤDQEQNLDWBTQRHNMR RONQSRBNTQSR QDMS@KR 
FNKE RMNVRGNDHMF DUDMSR O@QSHDR ƥMDCHMHMF 
a microbrewery to excellent accommodations.
What makes the accommodations so excellent?
Taken together, I believe it is the small little
details and the care that goes into the little
“special services” at the resort.
These “special services” are not often publicized or marketed
but they exist making the SRS that extra special place to stay. I
won’t keep you in suspense much longer and I will tell you what
they are. When you come stay at the resort, you will be warmly
FQDDSDC@MCNƤDQDCƦ@UNQDCDROQDRRNBNƤDD@MCV@QLBNNJHDR 
KRN VDNƤDQBNMBHDQFDRDQUHBDR RGTSSKHMF@MCB@SDQHMF 3GDRD
KHSSKDRDQUHBDR@QDL@JDSGDCHƤDQDMBDGDQD@SSGD2@Q@SNF@1DRNQS
and Spa.

%NQKNB@KR NTQONNKRNƤDQLNQDOQHU@BX
than the public pool. When you need to
relax and soak for medicinal purposes,
our pools provide you that one step
better than a public pool.
The pools here at the Saratoga Resort &
Spa are for members and overnight resort
guests. As a member or guest not only do
you get access to the pools but you can
@BBDRRSGDƥSMDRRBDMSDQ FDSCHRBNTMSR
NMNTQƥMDCHMHMF@MCLHBQNAQDVDQX@MC
more.
3NƥMCNTSLNQDNMGNVSNXNTB@M
become a member of the Saratoga
Resort & Spa, please download our 2013
membership booklet at http://www.
saratogaresortandspa.com.

RESORT EVENTS &
HAPPENINGS
All resort events are open to guests,
members and the surrounding community.

SUPERBOWL & PLAYOFFS

).(-42)@MT@QX /,/K@XNƤ&@LD
Superbowl Sunday, February 3, 2013 at 4:00 PM
6@SBG/K@XNƤ&@LD2TODQANVKNM
our 5 HDTVs!

RESORT

MEMBERSHIP
','<28.12:7+(5(,6$9,3/(9(/2)
0(0%(56+,3+(5($77+(6$5$72*$
5(6257$1'63$"
:HKDYHOHYHOVRIPHPEHUVKLS
RQHWKDWLVD5HVRUWPHPEHUVKLSD
0RXQWDLQ7RSPHPEHUVKLSZKLFK
LQFOXGHVXQOLPLWHGJROIFRXUVHXVH
DQGWKHQZHRƨHUWKH9,30HPEHUVKLS
ZKLFKLVWKDWQH[WOHYHOXS
7KLV9,30HPEHUVKLSLVJRRGIRU
IUHTXHQWUHVRUWJXHVWVDQGLQFOXGHV
WKHVHH[WUDV
Ş

QLJKWVORGJLQJ

/K@XNTQ2TODQANVK2PT@QD&@LD /K@BD Ş UHVRUWFUHGLW
your bet. Pay only $5.00 per square.
Ş FRPSOLPHQWDU\EUHZVDWFKHFNLQ
You can start buying your squares now.
Ş DGGLWLRQDOQLJKWVORGJLQJ
Call us 307-326-5262 or come in.
Our Special BEERWICH Menu will be
available during these games where
for $10 you get a micro brew that goes
best with the gourmet sandwich of
your choice.

Ş

RƨIRUDFFRPSDQ\LQJJXHVWV

Ş

RƨLQWKH6LOYHU6DGGOH
5HVWDXUDQWRU6QRZ\0RXQWDLQ3XE

You get more with the VIP
Membership. For more information,
B@KK  NQDL@HKHMEN
saratogaresortandspa.com.

VALENTINES DAY

2 GREAT PARTIES & GREAT SPA GIFTS
'RHV\RXUVZHHWKHDUWZDQWWRGRVRPHWKLQJURPDQWLF"
1RWVXUHZKDWWRGRLQ6DUDWRJD:\RPLQJIRUURPDQFH"
We got you covered here at the Saratoga Resort and Spa. You can pamper your lover with spa
SQD@SLDMSR 6G@SB@MADLNQDQNL@MSHBSG@MSG@S8NTB@MƥMHRGNƤSGDC@XVHSG@ƥUD BNTQRD
romantic dinner featured at our restaurant. Our new chef is featuring: crab or shrimp cocktail;
asparagus a la creme soup; grilled caesar salad; choice of entree either beef tenderloin with
AD@QM@HRDO@MQN@RSDCCTBJAQD@RSVHSGA@KR@LHBCDLHFK@B¤NQRSTƤDCOQ@VMRL@HRNM 3NƥMHRGHS
NƤVD@QDED@STQHMFBGNBNK@SDSQTƨDRENQCDRRDQS

:DQWVRPHWKLQJPRUHXSEHDW"1HYHUIHDUZHJRWPRUH
If you and sweetheart just want to go to a party for fun times. Come to our Sweetheart Party in the
Snowy Mountain Pub starting at 8 PM.

" ++%1.-3#$2*  
6$5$72*$5(6257 63$
ʘʘ_ʘʘ_(3,&3,.(52$'_32%2;
6$5$72*$:<__www.6DUDWRJD5HVRUWDQG6SD.com

An International Resort Property
www.iresortproperties.com

